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Joh n Don n e an d th e Li n e of W i t: From
Metap h ysi cal to Modern i st
By Paul G. Stanwood

Ronsdale Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, John Donne and the Line of Wit:
From Metaphysical to Modernist, Paul G. Stanwood, This is a study of influence, adaptation, and
historical imitation and invention. In his own time, Donne was celebrated for his distinctive style,
especially for what his contemporaries recog nized as "strong lines", that is, witty conceits or
unusual, often unexpected and surprising comparisons. His imitators seldom manag ed to write
with similar success. Donne's "metaphysical wit" fell out of fashion in the later seventeenth
century, not to be sig nificantly explored and revived until the early twentieth century, and then
notably by the modernist movement in the years that followed Eliot's "Waste Land" (1922).
Among the most important and earliest of poets and critics to respond to this movement are
the self-styled Fug itives of the southern United States. As "fug itives" they stood ag ainst what
seemed old and shop-worn lang uag e, and they g ave their name and talent to the literary
journal published at Vanderbilt University from 1922--25: "The Fug itive" provided an outlet for the
work of John Crowe Ransom, Robert Penn Warren, Allen Tate, and others, who discovered a
"new" modernism that mig ht be shaped out of the "old" metaphysical mode...
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R e vie ws
A top quality ebook and also the font employed was interesting to read. This is for those who statte there was not a worth studying . Your life span will
probably be enhance when you total looking at this ebook.
-- B illy C hris tia ns e n
A very amazing ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it can be eng ag e in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this pdf from
my i and dad encourag ed this book to discover.
-- B re a nna Hintz
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